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The minirhizotron technique is used to observe growth and development of fine roots,
to observe root size and distribution, and to monitor root syste, a"iirity.
Minirhizotrons are used in root studies for a wide range of ecosystems, environments
and plant types. The technique is non-destructive and, as such, iacilitates long term in
situ observation of individual roots. Qualitative measurements of variables iuch as
root colour and root branching can be made along with quantitative measurements of
root size and growth. While root numbers can be counted directly in the field, images
are typically recorded in analog form on videotapes or in digitai files and stored for
future processing.

We present a minirhizotron system and discuss the prospects and limitations of its use
for monitoring of root growth and development of irligated crops in arid environments.
Minirhizotrons were utilized in lysimeters (Ben-Cai A Shani 2OOZ) and in a field
experiment to investigate the influence of irrigation water quantity and salinity on the
root dynamic of tomatoes. Salinity had a dramatic effect on fine öot growth, whereas
water content (irrigation quantity) was only modestly influencial. 

-Relatively 
good

correlation was found between root counts from minirhizotrons and fine root blomass
obtained from washed soils (12=0.76). Other studies, however, indicate that this
agreement may be_ species dependant and may not hold true for plants with different
root architecture. Occasjona-l negative correlation between actual root density in the
bulk soil and that quantified from the minirhizotron images resulted due to preferential
root.growth along the access tube surface. A large number of replicates is necessary
for the quantification of root dynamics. For example, in the field äxperiment where 56
minirhizotrons were used, nine root inventories over the growing ä"r.on resulted in
more then 26,000 images. The evaluation of such a nign nümber of images is
extremely labor intensive and limits the use of minirhizotrons for quantitative
measurements.
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